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Abstract

W e investigated the param agnetic resonance in single crystals ofLiCuVO 4

with specialattention totheangularvariation oftheabsorption spectrum .To

explain the large resonance linewidth ofthe orderof1 kO e,we analyzed the

anisotropic exchange interaction in the chainsofedge-sharing CuO 6 octahe-

dra,taking into accountthe ring-exchange geom etry ofthe nearest-neighbor

coupling via two sym m etric rectangularCu-O bonds. The exchange param -

eters,which can be estim ated from theoreticalconsiderations,nicely agree

with the param etersobtained from the angulardependenceofthe linewidth.

Theanisotropy ofthism agneticringexchangeisfound tobem uch largerthan

itisusually expected from conventionalestim ationswhich neglectthe bond-

ing geom etry. Hence,the data yield the evidence thatin copperoxideswith

edge-sharing structuresthe role ofthe orbitaldegreesoffreedom isstrongly

enhanced. These �ndingsestablish LiCuVO 4 as one-dim ensionalcom pound
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athigh tem peratures.

PACS: 76.30.-v,76.30.Fc,75.30.Et

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

In thepastyearsexperim entaland theoreticalstudiesoflow-dim ensionalquantum m ag-

netism oftransition-m etal(TM ) oxides have received m uch attention. In particular,the

discovery ofa spin-Peierls transition in the one-dim ensionalHeisenberg antiferrom agnet

CuGeO 3 by Hase etal.[1]in 1993 triggered an intensive search forsuch a ground state in

TM oxides with spin S = 1=2 ionslike Cu2+ orV 4+ . In thiscontents a lotofinteresting

low-dim ensionalcom poundswasinvestigated.Howeverup tonow,nosecond inorganicspin-

Peierlssystem wasfound,whereasthissinglet-dim erization ofspin pairsisoften observed

in organic chain com pounds. Even in the spin-ladder system NaV 2O 5,which exhibits a

com parablem agnetic susceptibility like CuGeO 3,theground stateturned outto bedriven

by charge order[2]. In spite ofthisfailure,recentresearch hasbroughtinto lightanother

im portant aspect ofm agnetism ofone-dim ensionalS = 1=2 chains m ade ofTM ions. A

closer look atthe properties ofm agnetic interactions in a num ber ofCu-based oxides re-

vealed a surprisingly strong deviation from isotropic Heisenberg m agnetism ,which at�rst

glanceisnotexpected atalldueto thequenching oftheorbitalangularm om entum ofCu2+

by the crystal�eld [3{6]. Indeed,the m agnetic anisotropy due to the orbitaldegrees of

freedom playsa m inorrole in the two-dim ensionalcuprates,such asthe parentcom pound

ofthehigh-Tc superconductorsLa2CuO 4.Theim portantdi�erence between two-and one-

dim ensionalCu-oxides arises from the factthat in the form er the exchange interaction is

usually m ediated via a single 180� Cu-O-Cu bond,whereasin thelatterthecoupling often

proceedsvia two sym m etric alm ostrectangularCu-O-Cu bonds. The leading isotropic su-

perexchangeinteraction H iso =
P
Jisoij SiSj isreduced very strongly when going from 180� to

90�,asitfollowsfrom theGoodenough-Kanam ori-Anderson rules[7].However,itturnsout

thatthisreduction doesnotconcern theanisotropiccorrectionsto H iso.Thisisforexam ple
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justi�ed by theobservation ofa very largespin-wavegap in Li2CuO 4 [3],a largesizeofthe

ordered m om entin Ca2Y 2Cu5O 10 [4],orextrem ely anisotropic m agnetic orderand a very

broad electron-spin-resonance(ESR)linewidth in theparam agneticstateofLa5Ca9Cu24O 41

[5,6].Thesubjectofthepresentpaper,LiCuVO 4,exhibitsCu chainscom parabletoCuGeO 3

and to the otherCu oxides m entioned above,butithasbeen discussed controversially as

one-ortwo-dim ensionalantiferrom agnet[8,9].

LiCuVO 4 crystallizes within an inverse spinelstructure AB 2O 4,which isorthorhom bi-

cally distorted duetothecooperativeJahn-Tellere�ectoftheCu2+ -ions(electroniccon�gu-

ration 3d9).Thenonm agneticV 5+ ionsareplaced on theA positionsin oxygen tetrahedra,

whereas Li+ and Cu2+ occupy the B positions in oxygen octahedra [10]. Both LiO 6 and

CuO 6 octahedra form independentchainsalong the a and bdirections,respectively,which

them selves builtup a stack ofindependentplanesofLiand Cu rodsalong the c direction

[11].Thedetailed crystallographicdataand apictureofthestructureofLiCuVO 4 aregiven

by Lafontaine et al.[12]. The chains consist ofedge-sharing octahedra with two nearly

rectangularCu-O-Cu superexchange bondsbetween every two Cu ions.W ithin theplanes,

neighboringchainsareconnected with each otherby VO 4 tetrahedraform ingCu-O-V-O-Cu

superexchange bonds. As from Goodenough-Kanam ori-Anderson rules the 90� Cu-O-Cu

superexchange is expected to be ferrom agnetic,but becom es antiferrom agnetic for slight

deviationsofthebond anglefrom 90� aswellasdueto possible side-group e�ects[13],the

relativestrength ofthedi�erentexchangepathsisstillunknown.

Due to this uncertainty,the m agnetic susceptibility ofLiCuVO 4 has been interpreted

in di�erent ways [8{10,14]. W ith decreasing tem perature the susceptibility deviates from

itshigh-tem perature Curie-W eiss law � / (T � �CW )
�1 with � CW = � 15 K.Itdevelops

a �rstbroad m axim um close to Tm ax = 28 K,which isfollowed by a second sharperpeak

around 3 K,and �nally dropsdown below TN = 2:3 K.Originally thebroad m axim um was

ascribed to two-dim ensionalantiferrom agnetism between the Cu chains within one plane,

and the sharp peak to the onsetofthree-dim ensionalorder[8,10]. Later,one-dim ensional

antiferrom agnetism has been proposed to explain the behavior around 28 K followed by
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two-dim ensionalcorrelationsnear3 K [9]and �nally three-dim ensionalorderat2.3 K [14].

Recently,ESR hasbeen carried outin polycrystalline LiCuVO 4 by Vasil’ev etal.[15].

The spectra revealthe typicalpattern due to a uniaxialanisotropy ofthe resonance �eld,

which allows to determ ine the g values gk and g? and the linewidths �H k and �H ? for

them agnetic�eld applied parallelorperpendiculartothelocalsym m etry axis,respectively.

Theg values,which arefound toam ountgk = 2:25 and g? = 2:08athigh tem peratures,are

typicalforCu2+ in tetragonally distorted octahedralenvironm ent. Asthe long axisofthe

CuO 6 octahedra isoriented along thecrystallographiccdirection,gk can beidenti�ed with

gc. Below 100 K the anisotropy gk � g? slowly increasesup to a factor2 atTN com pared

to the value at room tem perature. The linewidth is ofthe order of1 kOe revealing an

anisotropy aswellwith �H k=�H ? � 1:5.Itstem peraturedependenceexhibitsa m inim um

near16 K and increasesm onotonously with negative curvature on increasing tem perature.

To lowertem peraturesthelinewidth divergeson approaching theonsetofm agneticorder.

In a previouswork [16]weindependently perform ed ESR experim entson oriented pow-

dersam ples,wherethesinglecrystallinegrainswerealigned by am agnetic�eld alongtheirc

axis.TheESR spectra consistofasingleLorentzian lineshowingan orientation dependence

in accordance to the results obtained by Vasil’ev etal. in random ly distributed powder.

The integrated intensity ofthe ESR line wasfound in good agreem entwith the static sus-

ceptibility.Concerning theresonancelinewidth,wediscussed thestrength and thepossible

typeofanisotropy ofthespin-spin coupling in LiCuVO 4.W eestim ated thecontributionsof

dipole-dipole(DD),anisotropicexchange(AE),and Dzyaloshinsky-M oriya(DM )interaction

to �H following the work ofYam ada etal. in CuGeO 3 [17],which exhibitsa com parable

linewidth. From this estim ation,only the DM interaction,which is of�rst order in the

spin-orbit coupling and thus brings the largest anisotropic correction to H iso,yielded the

appropriate contribution to the line broadening,whereas the contributions from AE and

DD interaction were found to be one and two ordersofm agnitude too sm all,respectively.

However,considering the sym m etry ofthe unit cell,the DM interaction should be zero,

becauseevery two DM vectorsalong theCu chainscanceleach other.In addition,a recent
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theoreticalstudy ofESR in one-dim ensionalm agnetswith the DM interaction claim sthat

its contribution to the linewidth should be in any case ofthe sam e levelas that ofthe

sym m etric anisotropicterm [18].

In the present paper,we take the advantage ofthe m easurem ents in single crystals of

LiCuVO 4,which allows us to study very accurately the angular dependence ofthe ESR

spectrum . In particular,the angular variation ofthe linewidth provides us with a new

insight into the m agnetic interactions in this com pound. W e reanalyze the anisotropic

exchangewithin theCu chainsusing theideas,which wererecently proposed to explain the

width ofthe ESR signalin the Cu-O chainsofthe so called telephone-num ber com pound

La14�x CaxCu24O 41 [6]. The situation in that com pound is quite sim ilar to LiCuVO 4,as

every two Cu ionsin the chain are connected with each otherby two oxygen ions,giving

rise to a strongly anisotropic ring exchange,which is one order ofm agnitude larger than

we estim ated before. W e show that in the high-tem perature lim it the linewidth can be

m ainly described in term softhisstrong sym m etric anisotropic exchange and can rule out

the presence ofthe DM interaction. Our results em phasize that an adequate description

ofthe m agnetic properties oflow-dim ensionalCu oxides requires a detailed study ofthe

anisotropiccouplingswhich depend sensitively on a particularbonding geom etry.

II.A N ISO T R O P IC EX C H A N G E IN T H E C U C H A IN S

A .ESR linew idth and g factor

W e considera system ofexchange-coupled spinsSi with an e�ective spin Ham iltonian

given by

H e� =
X

i> j

h

J
iso
ij (SiSj)+ SiJijSj

i

+
X

i

�BH gSi (1)

where the scalar Jisoij denotes the isotropic exchange between two spins i and j,and

the tensor Jij is the anisotropic interaction due to sym m etric exchange and dipole-dipole

interaction. The lastterm describesthe Zeem an splitting ofthe spin statesin an external
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m agnetic�eld H withgyrom agnetictensorg andBohrm agneton�B.InthecaseofLiCuVO 4

itisenough to take into accountthe interaction between neighboring Cu spinswithin the

Cu-O chains (i = j+ 1 ! Jisoij � J),where allCu places are equivalent [19]. In the

crystallographic coordinate system , where the Cartesian coordinates (x;y;z) are chosen

paralleltothe(a;b;c)axesoftheorthorhom bicunitcell,both thegtensorwith com ponents

(ga;gb;gc)and thetensoroftheanisotropicinteraction (Jxx;Jyy;Jzz)arediagonal.

Following Anderson and W eiss[20],in the case ofstrong exchange narrowing the ESR

linewidth �H (in Oe)isobtained from thesecond m om entM 2 ofH e� via therelation

�H =
�h

g�B!ex
M 2 (2)

where !ex � J=�h =jJxy;xy j=�h is the so called exchange frequency due to the super-

exchangecoupling oftheground-statesjxy > (seenextsubsection below)and

g =

q

g2c cos
2� + (g2a cos

2’ + g2b sin
2’)sin2� (3)

istheusualexpression fortheg factor.Polarangle� (with respectto c)and azim uth ’

(with respectto a)givetheorientation oftheexternal�eld in thecrystallographicsystem .

In coordinates ~x;~y;~z,where the ~z-axisisde�ned by the direction ofthe applied m agnetic

�eld H ,thesecond m om entM 2 dueto anisotropicexchangeisgiven by [21,22]

M 2 = 2
S(S + 1)

3

n

f1(2~Jzz � ~Jxx � ~Jyy)
2 + f2 � 10(~J2xz +

~J2yz)+ f3[(~Jxx � ~Jyy)
2 + 4~J2xy]

o

(4)

The factor2 appeared due to the sum m ation overnextneighbors. The sym bolsf1,f2,

and f3 denote the so called spectral-density functions,as introduced by Pilawa [22]. f1

correspondsto thesecularpart,whereasf2 and f3 correspond to nonsecularparts. ~J�� are

anisotropy param eters in notations ofreference [21]. On transform ation to the crystallo-

graphiccoordinates(x;y;z),weobtain theangulardependence (seeappendix).

Usually the resonance �eld ofthe param agnetic resonance is obtained from the �rst

m om entofthespin Ham iltonian.In ourcasewe�nd forH jjc:

�h!c = gc�BH resf1�
�c(T)

gc�B
(2Jzz � Jxx � Jyy)g (5)
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where �c(T) is the susceptibility per one copper site along the c axis. One gets the

analogousexpressionsforH jjaand H jjbbychanging(x;y;z;c)into(y;z;x;a)and (z;x;y;b),

respectively. For the case that one-dim ensionalshort-range-order e�ects in the chain are

im portantwe�nd,following to them ethod described by Nagata and Tazuke[23]

�h!c = gc�B H f1�
N (T)

jJ j
(2Jzz � Jxx � Jyy)g (6)

and analogousexpressionsfora and bdirection.HereN (T)isgiven by

N (T)=
1

10x

�
2+ ux

1� u2
�

2

3x

�

u = x + coth(�
1

x
)

x =
kB T

2jJ jS(S + 1)

W enotethatatthespeci�ed choiceofanisotropy param eters(axialsym m etry along the

chain)ourexpressionsconvertto thosewhich arelisted by Nagata and Tazuke.

B .Estim ation ofthe anisotropic exchange param eters

Asitwasdescribed by m any authors(seeforexam ple[24,25]),theanisotropicexchange

(AE)appearsduetoavirtualhoppingprocessofanelectronorholebetween theground-state

orbitaldxy andtheexcited statesdx2�y 2,dyz,anddzx incom binationwithspin-orbitcoupling.

Herethenotation "xy"and "x2� y2"isinterchanged with respecttotheconventionalusage,

because we have chosen the coordinate system along the crystalaxes,where the x and y

axesare rotated by 45� with respectto the Cu-O bondsin the chains. ForCu2+ with 3d9

electron con�guration there isa single hole with S = 1=2 in the ground state. In ourcase

them oste�ective path forhopping isfrom thedxy orbitalofoneCu ion (j)via an oxygen

p orbitalto theexcited dx2�y 2 stateoftheneighboring Cu ion (i),asitisexplained in Fig.

1.Theexcited dx2�y 2 stateisconnected to theground statedxy ofthesam eCu ion (i)via

spin-orbitcoupling �(Si� Li).HereSi and Li denotethespin and orbitalm om entum ofthe

Cu ion (i),respectively.Thereisonly onem atrix elem ent< x2 � y2 jlz jxy >= � 2iofthe
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lz operator,which connectsthedx2�y 2 and dxy states.Thereforethisprocesscontributesto

Jzz only,yielding theAE param eter

J
A E
zz = 2

 
�

E x2�y 2 � Exy

! 2

Jx2�y 2;xy =
1

32
(gzz � 2)

2
Jx2�y 2;xy (7)

with theenergiesE xy and E x2�y 2 oftheground stateand excited state,respectively.The

AE param etersJA Exx and JA Eyy aregiven by

J
A E
xx =

1

2

 
�

E zx � Exy

! 2

Jzx;xy =
1

8
(gxx � 2)

2
Jzx;xy (8)

J
A E
yy =

1

2

 
�

E yz � Exy

! 2

Jyz;xy =
1

8
(gyy � 2)

2
Jyz;xy (9)

HereJ�;xy (with � = x2� y2,yz,zx)denotestheexchange-interaction param eterbetween

one Cu ion in the ground state and the otherCu ion in the excited d� state. In addition,

wehaveto takeinto accountthedipole-dipole(DD)interaction

J
D D
zz = �

2
B

g2zz

R 3
;J

D D
xx = �

2
B

g2xx

R 3
;J

D D
yy = � 2�2B

g2yy

R 3
(10)

whereR denotesthedistancebetween neighboring Cu ionswithin thechains.

In the case under consideration,there are two bridging oxygen ions (see Fig. 1). As

it was shown in Ref.[26,27],in such a geom etry quantum interference between di�erent

exchangepathsin theCu-O plaquettestrongly intensi�estheferrom agneticsuper-exchange

coupling param eter Jx2�y 2;xy with respect to the param eter Jxy;xy for the ground state of

thecopperions.Thiswasexperim entally con�rm ed by ESR m easurem entsofm etal-organic

com plexes[27],wherean unusually largeanisotropicexchangeparam eterJA Ezz wasfound for

Cu-Cu pairs connected via two bridging oxygen ligands. In the context ofspin chains in

copperoxides,such an e�ectwasdiscussed in Ref.[28,29]asring exchange.

In reference [27]the param eter Jx2�y 2;xy was estim ated as -330 cm �1 . Ifwe assum e

that this value is relevant for the case ofLiCuVO 4 too,then with gzz � 2 = 0:33 (see

Ref.[16]and the next section below),we expect JA Ezz � � 2 K.The param eter Jzx;xy has

a ferrom agnetic character(i.e < 0)and itissm allwith respectto Jx2�y 2;xy,therefore J
A E
xx
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isnotim portant.Using theGoodenough-Kanam ori-Anderson rules,onecan conclude that

the param eter jJyz;xyj> jJzx;xyj. Unfortunately,it is not easy to estim ate,but de�nitely

JA Eyy is not too sm allwith respect to JD Dyy . Substituting the intra-chain Cu-Cu distance

R = 2:786 �A into the dipole-dipole term s,one should �nally expectJxx � JD Dxx � 0:12 K,

Jyy � JA Eyy + JD Dyy � � 0:24 K and Jzz = JA Ezz + JD Dzz � � 1:8 K.

Using these resultswe can estim ate the resonance linewidth in LiCuVO 4 from Eqns. 2

and 4.W ith theground-statesuper-exchangeintegralJ = Jxy;xy = � 2�CW = 30 K and the

AE param eterJzz estim ated above,oneobtains�H � 1:5 kOe.Aswewillseein thenext

section,thisvalueisin very good agreem entwith thelinewidth experim entally observed in

singlecrystalsofLiCuVO 4.

III.EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

The starting m aterials for synthesis ofLiCuVO 4 were Li2CO 3 (99.9% ),V 2O 5 (99.5% )

and CuO (99.5% ). Single crystalsofLiCuVO 4 were grown by slow cooling ofa 40-m ol.%

solution ofLiCuVO 4 in a LiVO 3 m elt. The cooling from 675�C to 580�C was carried out

with therateof0.8�C/h.Thedetailswere described earlier[30].X-ray di�raction analysis

showstheabsenceofinclusionsofotherphases.Thecellparam etersderived from Rietveld

re�nem entarea = 5:645 �A,b= 5:800 �A and c= 8:747 �A.

The ESR m easurem ents were perform ed with a Bruker ELEXSYS E500 CW -

spectrom eter at X-band frequency (� � 9:35 GHz), equipped with continuous gas-ow

cryostatsforHe(Oxford Instrum ents)and N 2 (Bruker),which allow to coveratem perature

range between 4.2 K and 680 K.For tem peratures down to 1.7 K,we used a cold-�nger

4He-bath cryostat. The ESR spectra record the power Pabs absorbed by the sam ple from

the transverse m agnetic m icrowave �eld asa function ofthe static m agnetic �eld H . The

signal-to-noise ratio ofthe spectra isim proved by detecting the derivative dPabs=dH with

lock-in technique.The LiCuVO 4 single crystalswere glued on a suprasil-quartz rod,which

allowed therotation ofthesam plearound de�ned crystallographicaxes.Them agneticsus-
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ceptibility was m easured in a com m ercialSQUID m agnetom eter (QUANTUM DESIGN)

within a tem peraturerange1:8< T < 400 K.

In the param agnetic regim e,the ESR spectrum consistsofa single exchange-narrowed

resonanceline[20]atallorientationsofthem agnetic�eldwithrespecttothecrystallographic

axes.Figure2 illustratestypicalESR spectra forthem agnetic �eld applied parallelto the

caxisatdi�erenttem peratures.Theparam eterA denotestherelativeam pli�cation factor.

Theresonanceiswell�tted by a Lorentzian lineshape with a sm allcontribution j�j� 1 of

dispersion

dPabs

dH
/

d

dH

"
�H + �(H � H res)

(H � Hres)
2 + �H 2

+
�H + �(H + H res)

(H + H res)
2 + �H 2

#

(11)

Asthelinewidth �H isofthesam eorderofm agnitudeastheresonance�eld H res in the

presentcom pounds,equation 11takesintoaccountboth circularcom ponentsoftheexciting

linearly polarized m icrowave�eld and thereforeincludestheresonanceatreversed m agnetic

�eld � Hres.

Adm ixtureofdispersion totheabsorption signalisusually observed in m etals,wherethe

skin e�ectdriveselectric and m agnetic m icrowave com ponentsoutofphase in the sam ple

[31].Here,wearedealingwith aninsulator,wheretheasym m etryarisesfrom theinuenceof

non-diagonalelem entsofthedynam icsusceptibility:Thise�ectisoften observed in system s

with interactionsoflow sym m etry and su�ciently broad resonancelines(H res � �H )[32].

The intensity IESR ofthe ESR line was determ ined from IESR = A sig � �H2(1+ �)0:5,

whereA sig denotestheam plitudeoftheESR SignaldPabs=dH .TheESR intensity m easures

the spin susceptibility and follows nicely the static susceptibility � obtained by SQUID

m easurem ents,asitisshown in Fig.3.Thesusceptibility isin wellagreem entwith previous

experim ents [8{10,14],which have been quoted in the introduction. Now,even the slight

discrepancy in the Curie-W eiss tem peratures � CW ,which was found in powder sam ples

between ESR and SQUID m easurem ents [16],can be ruled outasan artefact. The high-

tem peratureCurie-W eisslaw ofboth data extrapolatesto � CW = � 15 K.

Figure 4 depicts the tem perature dependence ofresonance �eld and linewidth for the
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m agnetic�eld applied parallelto allthreecrystallographicaxes.W econ�ned ourm easure-

m entsto tem peraturesbelow 400 K,because we found an irreversible increase ofthe reso-

nancelinewidth on heating to highertem peratures.Probably theheating in N 2-atm osphere

reduces the oxygen content in the sam ple. The data are in good agreem ent with those

obtained in polycrystalline sam ples [16]. In addition the single-crystalm easurem ents re-

vealalso an anisotropy in the ab plane. The ratio ofthe linewidth at high tem perature

am ounts�H c :�H a :�H b = 2 :(5=4):1. Below 200 K the tem perature dependence of

the linewidth is strongly nonlinear,whereas above 200 K it increases linear with tem per-

ature. The linewidth due to pure spin-spin relaxation alwaysreachesan asym ptotic value

�H (1 )athigh tem peratures.Assum ing thelinearbehaviorabove200K dueto additional

relaxation processes via the lattice,we can treatthe data at200 K approxim ately asthe

asym ptotichigh-tem peraturevalue.

Figure 5 shows the fullangular dependence ofthe resonance linewidth for the three

crystallographic planes ab,ac,and bc at 200 K.The solid lines were obtained by the �t

with equation 2 using the second m om ent ofanisotropic exchange from equation 4 [33].

The �tting param eters Jxx = 0:16 K,Jyy = � 0:02 K,and Jzz = � 1:75 K nicely agree

with the prelim inary theoreticalestim ation in section II [34]. It turns out that the AE

param eterJzz isindeed thedom inantcontribution,whereasJxx can beunderstood in term s

ofDD interaction,alone. Concerning the param eter Jyy,which was di�cult to estim ate,

theexperim entindicatesthatboth DD and AE nearly canceleach other.Rem arkably,the

largestanisotropic contribution to the superexchange am ountsto about6% ofthe leading

isotropiccoupling J � 30 K.Hence,itisthreetim eslargerthan a conventionalestim ateof

the anisotropy �J � (�g=g) 2J,where �g denotesthe shiftofthe g factorfrom the spin-

only value[35].In term softhelinewidth thelatterestim ateyieldsavalue,which isan order

ofm agnitude sm allercom pared to the experim entally observed one [16]. Thatcom parison

ofthe theoreticalpredictionswith the experim entaldata underlinesthe im portance ofthe

particularbondinggeom etry forthem agneticanisotropy oflow-dim ensionalTM oxides[36].

W ith theaboveestim atesofthe anisotropicexchange param etersthe appropriatecom -
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ponents ofthe g tensor ga = 2:070,gb = 2:095 and gc = 2:313 were obtained from the

sim ultaneous �t ofequation 5 to the tem perature dependence ofthe g values, which is

shown in �gure 6. Using the Curie-W eisssusceptibility with � CW = � 15 K,the �tcurves

reasonably reproduce the experim entaldata down to 25 K.The weak linear decrease of

the g values with increasing tem perature,which seem s to be superposed,m ay arise from

the slightchange ofthe contribution � ofdispersion with increasing linewidth (about10%

within the whole tem perature range),which itselfa�ectsthe resonance �eld (see Eq. 11).

Atlowertem peratures(T < 25 K),theexperim entalsusceptibility isreduced with respect

totheCurie-W eisslaw,and thereforethedatadonotfollow thedivergenceofthetheoretical

curve. W e also tried to �t the g values with equation 6,which should better account for

one-dim ensionaluctuations,but thisdem ands an even strongerdivergence,which is not

observed experim entally atall. Thisindicatesthe im portance ofthe inter-chain couplings

fortheanalysisofthelow-tem peraturebehavior.

For a com plete analysis ofthe tem perature dependence ofthe linewidth further theo-

reticale�ort is necessary. Not only the second m om ent but also the exchange frequency

usually changes with tem perature. M oreover,the inter-chain couplings have to be taken

into account,aswell.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N

To sum m arize,wepresented angulardependentESR m easurem entsin singlecrystalsof

LiCuVO 4.Theanisotropicexchangeinteraction within theCu chainswasshown to account

for the large linewidth and was successfully applied to describe its angular dependence.

The anisotropic exchange param etersobtained from the experim entaldata wellagree with

theoreticalestim ations both in sign and m agnitude. Hence from an ESR point ofview,

LiCuVO 4 turns out to be one-dim ensionalathigh tem peratures. Notably the large m ag-

netic anisotropy in the spin chainsofthiscom pound can be entirely described in term sof

theanisotropicsym m etricexchangeonly,withoutinvoking theDzyaloshinsky-M oriya inter-

12



action.Itsrelatively high valueisdueto a signi�cantly enhanced roleoftheorbitaldegrees

offreedom in theCu-O chainswith 90� bondinggeom etry.In thisrespectthepresentresults

m ay beim portantforthecontroversialdiscussion abouttheexistenceoftheDzyaloshinsky-

M oriya interaction in CuGeO 3 [17,18,22,37],aswellasforthe betterunderstanding ofthe

m agneticpropertiesofotherlow-dim ensionaltransition-m etaloxides[38].
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A P P EN D IX

On transform ation ofthe anisotropic exchange param eters ~Jij to the crystallographic

coordinates(x;y;z),weobtain in equation 4:

[2~Jzz � ~Jxx � ~Jyy]
2 = [Jzz(3cos

2
� � 1)+ Jxx(3sin

2
� cos2� � 1)

+ Jyy(3sin
2
� sin2� � 1)]2

~J2xz +
~J2yz = [(Jxx cos

2
� + Jyy sin

2
� � Jzz)cos� sin� + 2Jyzcos2� sin�]

2

+ [(Jyy � Jxx)sin� cos� sin�]
2

[(~Jxx � ~Jyy)
2 + 4~J2xy]= [Jxx(cos

2
� cos2� � sin2�)+ Jyy(cos

2
� sin2� � cos2�)

+ Jzzsin
2
�]2 + (Jyy � Jxx)

2cos2� sin22�

13



Herewehavetaken intoaccountthattheg factorisanisotropicin ourcaseand therefore

cos� =
A

p
A 2 + B 2

;cos� =
C

p
A 2 + B 2 + C 2

where

A = gxx sin� cos’;B = gyy sin� sin’;C = gzzcos�

14
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Relevant orbitals to the strong anisotropy ofthe superexchange interaction between

the Cu spinsin the chain via a two-oxygen bridge.The coordinate y ischosen along the chain (b

axis),z isperpendicularto Cu-O tape (c-axis).

FIG .2. ESR spectra ofLiCuVO 4 for H jjc at di�erent tem peratures. A denotes the relative

am pli�cation

FIG .3. Tem peraturedependenceoftheinverseESR intensity 1=IESR (leftordinate)and inverse

static susceptibility 1=� (right ordinate) obtained by SQ UID m easurem ents. In both cases the

m agnetic�eld H hasbeen applied parallelto thecrystallographica axis.Thedotted lineindicates

a Curie-W eiss law with a Curie-W eiss tem perature � CW = � 15 K .Inset: ESR-Intensity (left

ordinate)and static susceptibility (rightordinate)below 80 K with Tm ax � 28 K and TN � 2:3 K .

FIG .4. Tem peraturedependenceofresonance�eld (upperfram e)and linewidth (lowerfram e)

forthe m agnetic �eld applied parallelto the threecrystallographic axes.

FIG .5. Angulardependenceoftheresonance linewidth forthreecrystallographic planes.The

x,y and z direction have been chosen parallelto a,band caxis,respectively.Thesolid lineshave

been obtained from the �tasdescribed in the text.

FIG .6. Tem perature dependence ofthe g-value forthe m agnetic �eld applied parallelto the

three crystallographic axes.The solid linesare �tcurvesasindicated in the text.Thex,y and z

direction have been chosen parallelto a,band caxis,respectively.
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